Introduction
Reducing violence, whether it is the use of force by police officers or the violent behaviour of citizens, is one of the central aims of modern democratic societies. Therefore, examining the justifications of actual or presumed legal use of force by police officers is important so as to identify the thin line where the legal is replaced in the officer's defence, in order to justify actual behaviour.
This text presents the results of the German part of the international Police Use of Force Project and the results of focus groups organized with eight different German police forces. The article identifies, illustrates and discusses the justifications for the use of force. We also show how excessive use of force originates. Prior to the presentation of the results of our research, we briefly review the international and national literature, followed by an outline of the structure of the German police forces. Finally, the presentation of our empirical results is focused on five main topics, identified during the focus group discussions.
Research into police use of force
As attested to by world-wide media attention, there is a great deal of interest in the use of force by and against police officers [12, 15, 28, 47 ]. However, internationally the level of academic knowledge regarding this topic is highly unequally distributed. In the US and Great Britain, for example, there is-in contrast to Germany-a long established tradition of research, including empirical research, regarding the police. Feltes and Punch [10] describe the most important trends of this research. Manning [24] and Walker [48] , for example, concisely analyse the changed role of police in society and the changing image of self among police officers in Anglo-Saxon countries. They describe how police forces in England and the US, that in the nineteenth century exhibited extremely limited discipline but a high degree of use of violence, changed and became the organisations they are today. In fact, most contemporary police institutions (and this also applies to Germany) have very extensive rules to regulate the use of force. In addition, police officials are given intensive training in conflict management, reduction of force and de-escalation techniques, bearing in mind that police officers on patrol often have only seconds to decide how to respond to a given situation. Many factors, such as the milieu, the police organisation and the situation immediately at hand influence these decisions [54] . Added to these factors are personal and, above all, sub-cultural aspects, and the question is if and how these factors affect police action and police integrity and how they can be measured (compare [22] and [44] ).
Regarding police use of force, although we are dealing with the core field of governmentally justified use of force (in the sense of a 'monopoly of justified physical force' identified by Max Weber [49] ), very little empirical research has been conducted on this topic in Germany. In the 1990s, the improper use of force by police officers was discussed in relation to xenophobia [7] ; however, also of concern also was force used against other fringe groups and journalists. At that time, aspects of police structure and management were mentioned as possible reasons for infringements, especially in connection with the so-called "Hamburger Kessel", a forceful, long-lasting police response to a political rally by encircling the participants [11, 41] .
Questioning police officers and citizens is one method for studying the use of force. Using this methodology, the 1997 study by Alpert et al. [2] brought to light how different (and sometimes surprisingly similar) perspectives can be. In this study, police officers, their superiors and suspects were asked to quantify the proportion of cases in which, in their opinion, the pursuit of motor vehicles by the police ended with the use of force. Police officers estimated this as 53%, their superiors 47%, and suspects 46%. Compared with an evaluation of 1,200 car chases, which had actually taken place, these were clearly inflated estimations. Indeed, in only 17% of actual cases had the car chase ended in the use of force. A similar result arose from the question regarding the use of "excessive force" after such car chases. Here, 13% of the police officers, 11% of their superiors, and 14% of the suspects stated that excessive force would be used; in the official files, however, there was no case which could be classified in this way. These results suggest that official files may be a highly questionable source for establishing the quantity and quality of police infringements of the norms.
All studies dealing with police use of force make the point that only a fraction of police-citizen interactions actually result in the use of force: indeed, abundant evidence provided by Alpert and Dunham [1] , see also [15] put it at between 1% and 2%. Even taking into account "disrespect" shown by police, which although unreasonable is not necessarily violent behaviour by police officers, no more than 4% of all cases can be characterised as such [26] .
In addition to citizen surveys, surveys of police officers have been carried out as well, to establish how and to what extent officers use force or whether they regard excessive force as acceptable. In a study conducted by the Police Foundation-a nonprofit organization in Washington, D.C., that seeks to improve policing in America through research [50, 51] -25% of the police officers questioned agreed with the statement that it would be acceptable at times to use more force than is legally permitted simply to bring or to keep a person under control in a specific situation. In the same study, six out of ten police officers stated that their colleagues did not always report or disclose law infringements by police officers-including improper use of force and even serious violations.
Manzoni and Eisner point out that in the officer's daily routine the practical challenge is to assess (think through and measure) in advance the amount of force needed to prevent possible resistance or to suppress it immediately should it arise, thus preventing an escalation of the encounter. The fine line between appropriate and excessive use of force cannot be determined as a generality, but has to be determined both individually and on a day-to-day basis during the course of routine police work, as well as being collectively negotiated within the police force (compare [25] ).
As mentioned before, the responsibility of police, their integrity, and their legal or illegal use of force receive worldwide attention. This undoubtedly reflects the fact that the police officer on the street has more control over life and death than any other civil servant or citizen in times of peace [16] . Moreover, it is a characteristic of police work that the responsibility to decide whether and when to use force is largely left to those police employees located at the lowest level of the police hierarchy [55] .
An analysis of the reasons for unjustified, avoidable use of force by police is of fundamental importance because such analyses may prevent further problems. Time and other factors are mentioned which might play a role in this context: a lack of professionalism among police officers; working conditions which are characterised by stress, pressure and grind; a violent masculine subculture; unlimited rules on the right of intervention; and the instrumental use of police by politicians [29, 37] ; regarding contrary findings as to the meaning of strain, compare [25] . According to Alpert and Dunham [1] , two factors significantly affect the excessive use of force in a specific situation: the level of resistance by the citizen, and whether the citizen had been drinking or taken drugs prior to the encounter with the police. If the latter is the case, less violence is used. In the former case, a higher readiness to resort to violence on the part of the citizen creates a higher level of violence as a response from the police officer. Age and ethnic affiliation have no influence [1] .
According to Alpert and Dunham [1] , the level of use of force by police depends on the expected level of resistance from the citizen. In addition, the more the police officer is unable to attain the goal he (or she) sets himself, the more likely and more intense becomes the use of force. For example, this would be the case when the persons involved do not follow officers' instructions, or the officers (for whatever reasons) do not achieve control over the communication process or over the situation. The probability of a more intense use of force increases if-in a specific situationthe authority of the officer is challenged or the officers feel this to be the case.
Excessive use of force will also occur when the police officer responds at the outset to a situation with a higher level of use of force than is actually necessary (because, for instance, the officer has experienced previous similar incidents as being more violent than the present case presents). As a result, the person facing the police may regard this use of force as unreasonable and will react aggressively, which has a cyclical effect. Both parties are afraid to lose face and this spiral of force, once started, can only be stopped with difficulty. Batt and Dickhaut ( [3] , p. 47) take up this aspect from the police's point of view: "By resolute, consequent and professional action, already when approaching a suspect, the latter (has to be) convinced right from the beginning, that obstructing police measures would be useless" (authors' translation).
In one of the few German studies with a substantial empirical component, Bosold [8] confirmed some of the findings from Alpert and Dunham [1, 2] . By analysing the preferred options for police intervention in systematically varied scenarios, which were presented within the framework of a representative questionnaire study to 1,674 police officers from Lower Saxony, Bosold [8] convincingly concluded that the "identity-relevant features of police actions" (e.g. the self-esteem of the officer or questioning his authority), above all else, can decisively influence the intention to infringe the legal requirements and use excessive force. According to Bosold [8] , police infringements are then significantly more probable when "unfavourable features of situations" coincide. Thus, the intention to infringe is highest when (a) the self-confidence of the police officer is threatened, (b) the citizen is of foreign ethnic origin, and (c) the initial police response has not produced a result. In fact, it is the concurrence of all these aspects that makes an infringement more likely. On the other hand, it was not found that police officers, as a matter of principle, discriminate against ethnic foreigners, or as a general rule exact "compensatory justice" in cases of unsuccessful responses. In relation to the threat to self-esteem, the study pointed out that, besides the identity relevant aspects of the situation (operationalized in the study by the insult "screw pigs") the identity-related personal features (such as general and organisation-related self-esteem, and the degree of identification with the organisation) are also of importance. Here, above all, very low and also very high self-esteem/identification are problematic in specific constellations of situations, because they increase the readiness for encroachment significantly (e.g. in form of excessive use of force) [8] .
With their Authority Maintenance Theory, Alpert and Dunham [1] try to explain police use of force. They propose that force is used in order to maintain the authority of the officer's individual action, the authority of the police as an institution and that of the state. It is unthinkable for a police officer not to assert himself, nor to respond to the demand for action. This is activated by the instruction of a police officer or solely by his appearance: what is at issue here is the maintenance of governmental, organisational and individual authority. For Alpert and Dunham [1] , police responses form an interactive process in which both citizen and police officer are involved. Their theory brings in the interaction theory of Goffman [18] , on the one hand, and the principle of appropriateness on the other. However, they also emphasise that basically asymmetric situations are prevalent for those involved: whilst the citizen who is involved has little or no possibility of increasing his authority, police officers have various measures at their disposal to do so. The police officer can make use of different means, depending on the situation and the process of interaction. In total, the level of the use of force by the police officer is commensurate with the expected resistance. If officers anticipate a high level of resistance, they will begin the encounter with a greater use of force than if the reverse were the case. On the other hand, there are relatively few cases in which, already at the outset, violence is matched by violence. Usually, escalation will occur, in which officers try to stay ahead of citizens with regard to the use of force. An important objective which officers try to achieve through their actions is to maintain order: that means, for example, stopping the citizen's use of violence (for instance, victimising another citizen) and/or the creation of orderly communication (for instance, clarifying the facts). An additional aim would be to establish respect from the citizens involved, thus allowing the police officers to attain and/or maintain authority over the situation.
The research results cited up to now can be summarised as follows: police officers have to continuously decide-without being able to determine in advance how the situation will unfold or conclude-whether the situation at hand is harmonious and peaceful or aggressive and conflict-ridden. In particular, least visible are the decisions of those police officers that have the biggest effect on "normal" citizens [39] : On the one hand the use of force by police occurs relatively infrequently, on the other hand, a significant percentage of police officers is ready to use more force than allowed (i.e. violence) in order to control a situation or a person. At the same time, only a few police officers are prepared to officially report or disclose such misconduct. However, when such incidents are reported to the supervising officers, the majority of proceedings against police officers are suspended [20, 42] .
The police officer on the street, the lowest rank in the hierarchy, is in a key position regarding the use of force [23] . The problem is that often inexperienced, younger officers are called in to do patrol duty. Although their decisions and the resulting responses are primarily determined by what they have learned during their training, they primarily assimilate the "usual practice" valid for their scope of work from the habits and methods of their experienced, more senior colleagues (in the German police the so-called "bear leaders"), and the responses deemed by them to be "decent" or justified. Research shows that the training of police officers only has a limited influence on later responses and that the local police culture is far more influential [9, 27] . Training has a measurable effect only when the senior officers accept and support the training content, but if they disregard the training content the rookies will adopt the alternative forms of action, as developed by and acceptable to the local police culture.
Thus, the use of force is influenced by both organisational philosophy and the expectations of superiors and colleagues and "local policies." The latter involves an organisational "local culture," which, for instance, is of special importance in the criminal justice system and consists of informal standards, attitudes, expectations and practice taken over and "inherited" from the senior officers. Such informal cultures can only be changed with difficulty. The legal guidelines are only conditionally effective as they can easily be evaded. Waddington [47] referred to the "irony" that the more one tries to legally straitjacket the police, the more they tend to evade these constraints.
As already mentioned, elements of the so-called police subculture have been cited as being decisive in the use of force by police [9, 37] . In a first for Germany, Behr's ethnographic study of "Cop Culture" [5] , also compare [6] comprehensively made the topic the subject of an empirically based discussion. Together with his earlier study about the effect of the fall of communism on the police in Eastern Germany [4] , he showed how police officers digest their own experience of force and their readiness to resort to violence. Behr also refers to the "Dirty-Harry-Problem," described by Klockars: "dirty means" are efforts to achieve "good ends" [21] ; also see [33] [34] [35] . According to this, in the every-day culture of the police the use of physical force is determined by a "second code" in the form of a sub-cultural model of action. Mentioned as an element of this code is a self-description, part thereof being that police officers see themselves as being in the forefront of the battle against crime and the social chaos ("the Thin Blue Line"). In addition to this, there is the feeling of a special solidarity resulting from the collectively shared frame of interpretation: (a) that police work is perceived as being dangerous (mainly due, however, to latent, anticipated threats rather than to actual events) and (b) that one therefore has to be able to rely on one's colleagues in any situation [compare [30] and [31] . The consequence of this "cop culture", combined with certain notions of masculinity [5] , is that police officers' actions and those of their colleagues are in principle understood as legitimate. The "cop culture" approach explains excessive use of force as a result of the confrontational position towards people who seem to threaten the order defended by the police. It also explains, (a) why excessive use of force is tolerated by officers not involved and (b) on what belief the very noticeable "wall of secrecy" is based. In his most recent book, Behr [6] emphasizes the importance of the local police culture and small networks and groups as points of identity and loyalty building. Local "cop cultures" do not arise by chance and also not mainly because people with specific personality features become police officers. Instead, they have a direct connection with the orderliness of the police and the way that police is (or even has to be) organised [37, 38] .
Prior to presenting the empirical results, the reader is provided with some background information on structure, legal framework and the use of force of the German police, for the better understanding of the statements of the focus groups later on.
Background information on the German police

Structure of the police forces in Germany
The first organized police forces in Germany date back to the early nineteenth century, when Napoleon's idea of establishing a "gendarmerie nationale" in France was adopted by some German Kingdoms (for the following see [15] -unless otherwise cited). There is no single, nationwide German police force nowadays. Law enforcement is a responsibility (as are culture, universities, schools and others) reserved for the 16 German federal states ("Bundeslaender").
Each state maintains its own police force, in which both patrol police (uniformed) and detectives (plain clothes) function together. Branches of the police force include the general or patrol police force, the criminal police (detectives), the emergency police force and the water police. Their duties range from averting dangers to prosecuting crime. While the uniformed patrol police force mainly concerns itself with petty crime and minor offences, the criminal police deal with serious crimes and criminal offences, depending on the regulations of the respective federal state: in some states, the uniformed police deals with more than 70% of all crimes, in other states the percentage is less than 30%. The total number of police officers on duty (patrol police, detectives, border, emergency and water police) was about 265,000 in 2004, a ratio of one officer per 330 inhabitants. In fact, if one calculates absences due to the shift system, illness, training, administrative tasks in ministries, etc., the "real" ratio is about one officer for eight to 10,000 inhabitants at any given moment. Altogether, there are ten different ranks on three levels (middle, high and senior). Approximately 50% of all police officers belong to the middle ranks, 45% to high ranks and less than 5% to senior ranks [13] .
Every state maintains an organizationally separate emergency police unit within its police force. These are supplied by the federal government with the necessary control structures and operational equipment. The emergency police forces are responsible for dealing with exceptional circumstances, including dangerous situations in the case of natural disasters or accidents, as well as for assisting with individual police duties. The emergency police force (or standby police reserve) is also used as a riot police in each state. Usually police recruits have to join this police force for between 1 and 3 years after their initial training and before they are committed to a local police force.
The legal framework for police
The Federal Republic of Germany is a democratic and social federation. The legal system is grounded on constitutional law, the interpretation of which might, however, be influenced both by European Union law as well as by international law. The state is not only obliged to respect, but also to protect human dignity (Art. 1 Constitution). Individuals are guaranteed basic rights that they can cite against the state. If somebody feels that the state has violated his or her basic rights, they can take legal action culminating in bringing a constitutional complaint, i.e. any decision made by an administrative authority can be scrutinised by the courts. Court rulings in Germany are made by independent professional judges. Most judges are appointed for life and their rulings are only subject to the law.
Public prosecutors act in criminal proceedings. They are responsible for determining and clarifying the facts of a case when it is suspected that a crime has been committed. The police force is subject to federal government law. In case of suspected crimes, the prosecutors are entrusted with the investigation, assisted by the police. Accordingly, the police are under the direction and supervision of the public prosecutor's office. When the investigations are completed the public prosecutor's office decides on further proceedings, being either a withdrawal of prosecution or formulating and issuing an indictment.
The German Police must investigate all crimes brought to their attention: the principle of legality, laid down in the Penal Prosecution Code (StPO), stipulates that the police are not allowed to dismiss a case. Dismissals can only be made by the public prosecutor. In theory, when a person is suspected of a crime, it is the duty of the prosecution to lead the investigation with the assistance of the police who, in such cases, are subject to the supervision and factual instruction of the public prosecutor's office. But in reality, more than 90% of all proceedings are finally carried out by the police. Although the police are allowed to hold prisoners in temporary custody, they do not have the authority to detain anybody longer than the end of the day following the arrest.
Use of force
Education and training
Police recruits are usually given two and a half years of training, which consist of a dual system of theoretical as well as practical components (for the following see [15] -unless otherwise cited). The recruits acquire knowledge and skills in law, intervention, psychology, political science, sociology, sport, self defence and the use of firearms, as well as behavioural training (in the form of role play). Once the training is completed, the recruit has acquired the necessary qualification for entering the middle ranks (constable). To move from the middle ranks to the high ranks, a further 3 years of study at a police university or college are required. Once police students have successfully completed their studies (during which they are paid), they are qualified for the high ranks and receive the grade and diploma of a Bachelor of Science in Public Administration and Police and are promoted to the rank of a superintendent ("Kommissar"). In some parts of Germany, it is possible for students with a high school diploma who qualify for university admission to apply directly to a police college or police university and bypass the Constable stage.
To proceed to the senior ranks, a further 2 years of studies at a Police College in a state and at the Police Management Academy in Münster-Hiltrup are necessary. This Academy (converted into a formal Police University in 2006/2007 offering a Masters degree in Police Administration) is the central training institution for all the federal states [32] .
Physical coercion, excessive use of force and procedures after using force of the police
The police law uses the term "immediate physical coercion" ("unmittelbarer Zwang") when referring to the use of force on duty. "Immediate physical coercion" is defined as acting on people or objects using bodily force, devices aiding bodily force (e.g. truncheons, batons and handcuffs) or weapons. What types of devices aid bodily force and what weapons may be used, are set out in separate regulations formulated by the Ministry of the Interior of each federal state.
As with police institutions in other countries, the German police have issued very strict and extensive regulations concerning the use of means of physical coercion. In addition, intensive training is available, which deals with the handling of conflicts, reduction of force and de-escalation techniques [15] . The physical coercion is circumscribed by State Police legislation, e.g. in 'Baden-Württemberg' [14, 45] . In addition every citizen, including a police officer, has a guaranteed right to self defence ( § 32 penal code [43] ). The legal requirements for using physical coercion are that (a) a measure by the police cannot be implemented effectively in any other way, (b) the principle of proportionality is not neglected when implementing immediate coercion, (c) immediate coercion will have the desired impact and (d) among the different coercive means the least harmful one (capable of bringing about the effect) is to be used. Regarding firearms, there are three ways police officers may use them (each one has different regulations in police law): (a) to protect others, (b) to protect themselves (self-defence) and (c) to kill an offender (e.g. in hostage-taking situations).
Firearms may only be used without warning if this is necessary to prevent or to defend somebody against an immediate danger to life or body. The use of firearms against persons is stipulated very specifically, e.g. in the "Polizeigesetz BadenWürttemberg" [46] . Thus, the use of a firearm is only permitted if the general requirements for the use of immediate coercion have been met and using bodily force and devices aiding bodily force have been applied without success, or it is obvious that their application will prove unsuccessful. Firearms may only be used against persons if the success of police measures cannot be achieved by using them against objects. Also, a firearm may not be used if there is a high probability of endangering recognisably innocent people. This does not apply if using a firearm is the only means to avert a direct threat to life [14] . As far as intentional lethal shooting ("finaler Rettungsschusss") is concerned, the question of whether or not, and according to which pre-conditions, such a lethal shot could be justified has been the subject of vehement debate [56] . On this matter, the federal states have enacted different regulations.
If a police officer uses immediate physical coercion he is required to write and file a report at the police station. If required by state law, an additional report is sent to the state attorney and proceedings may be initiated against the police officer. This depends on the seriousness of the case and the questions arising from the incident, and whether the legal requirements for the physical coercion were met.
Cases of police misconduct, excessive use of force or misuse of powers are investigated by special police departments; each and every case has to go to the public prosecutor. Nevertheless, more than 90% of all cases are dropped by the prosecutor's office [42] . Special Commissions, an ombudsman and other systems or police complaints authorities as means to address citizen complaints and unlawful police violence are not available in Germany.
Up to now, no official surveys on the excessive use of force and misconduct of the police or complaints by citizens have been conducted in Germany. Incidents in which force is used are documented in the annually updated statistics of weapons at the conference of the Ministers of the Interior. In addition, a regular critical evaluation is published in the magazine "Bürgerrecht and Polizei" and on the world wide web [14] . However, there are differences between the official and the unofficial versions, due to the fact that since 1983 "unintentional shooting" has been excluded from the count, even if this has fatal consequences [38, 52] .
The use of a gun by a police officer is a very rare event in Germany. During the past few years, in about 4,000 cases every year a handgun is used by a police officer. In 50 to 70 cases, the handgun is used against people, but in most cases the gun is used to shoot at dangerous or wounded animals. During an average year between three and ten people are killed and some 30 are wounded by police guns in Germany. Up to nine police officers are killed every year in the line of duty, mostly as a result of guns being fired at police officers or other weapons used against them. Officers killed in traffic or other accidents are not included in this figure [31] .
Many shootings are carried out by members of the special task forces; thus, most German police officers only use their weapons at regular target practice. 1 The enquiry procedure during which the police officer cannot be sanctioned until found to have contravened the legal limits of physical coercion at a formal proceeding usually takes either quite a long time or is dismissed immediately. The result is that police officers and their supervisors have "immunity to sanctions" [19] . Likewise, the probability of a police officer being found guilty of a crime is low. There is no systematic documentation of the number of infringements by the police or the excessive use of force that result in disciplinary or criminal proceedings. There are only a few specialized inquiries available [36] .
During 1993/1994, in the federal state of Baden-Württemberg 98% of disciplinary offences were suspended. Only one case resulted in an indictment. In Bavaria about 83% of approximately 2,400 preliminary proceedings against police officers in 1997-1999 were settled by a dismissal or a verdict of not guilty; and in Berlin about 96% of criminal proceedings against officers were settled in the same way during the period 1994-1999. The disciplinary proceedings for offences committed while on duty show a similar pattern. In Berlin, in 1999, only 26 cases of physical injury whilst on duty were followed by disciplinary proceedings; in 1998 the number rose to 34 cases; and in 1997 to 51 cases. Between 1994 and 1999, approximately 75% of all investigations into offences brought to disciplinary proceedings were dismissed through non formal procedures [20] . 1 This corresponds with the statements of the participants of the focus groups whom we interviewed. 2 In this regard there is a discrepancy between these statistics and the findings of the interviews of our focus groups based on the subjective feeling of the police officers. The fear of being punished for "misbehaviour" on duty was almost generally expressed. This can be attributed partly to the fact that situations which possibly require excessive use of force are a worry to police officer, not only since such situations may cause death or possible harm to the person being maltreated, but mostly because of the fear of "loosing one's job", "risking one's career", possible resultant "mental problems", etc. [see also [31] .
The empirical project: justifying police use of force
The focus-groups: sampling and data collection Between May and December 2004, eight focus groups in eight federal states of Germany were conducted (Baden-Württemberg, Berlin, Bremen, Niedersachsen, Nordrhein-Westfalen, Rheinland-Pfalz, Sachsen-Anhalt, Thüringen). The selection of the focus group participants was left to the Police College in each state, who supported the research project by finding volunteers for the focus groups. Officers between the ages of 25 and 45 and with 6 to 25 years of service in the police took part in the focus groups. The number of participants per focus group varied between five and nine. In total, 52 police officers (13 women, 39 men) took part. In most cases the participants had several years of experience on patrol duty. In addition, a lot of them were experienced in other activities such as riot squads, the federal border guard or special task units. The focus groups were usually conducted in the seminar rooms of the relevant institutions, with only the interviewer and the focus group participants present. At the start, participants in each focus group were informed about the nature and background of the project.
As with research conducted at other sites in the international project on the use of force, the German focus groups were presented with a sequentially developing scenario, which describes a routine encounter with two young men in a (possibly) stolen car and escalates to a vehicle chase and armed confrontation (see "Appendix" ). The participants did not have the text of the scenario; it was read out by the interviewer one step at a time, allowing for discussion of each stage, with primary attention directed to options for the use of force and the justifications for using, or not using, force. In each and every focus group, all participants avidly participated in the discussion. At the conclusion of the discussion, each group was asked two additional questions: first, whether they regarded the scenario to be realistic or not; and second, their interest in the subject overall.
The shortest focus group took 30 min; the longest a little more than 2 h. With the approval of the participants the discussions were recorded (stereo microphone and MDplayer), transcribed and afterwards summarised with the overall focus of the project in mind. In addition, the participants provided information about their age, their years of service and their activities. Before a new focus group commenced, the summary of the previous interview was analysed as a means of improving on the next one. This enabled us to record first findings, unusual events or open questions. The transcribed recordings are available in German in pdf-file format. In total there are 525 min of recording and more than 300 pages of transcription (with between 22 and 50 pages per interview).
Results
The reaction to the scenario, introduced step by step, and its analysis by the participants was similar in all focus groups. The description of the results is orientated by five main topics which straddle the different stages of the scenario. They form the following sub-headings and correspond with themes which arose and were identified from the focus group discussions.
Fear of escalation: from the routine situation to the "horror scenario"
Initially, participants assessed the risk of the situation in general, meaning that a "trained" judgement was made of the situation, or a judgement of what problems could possibly still develop (these being based on experience). Some of the participants immediately described what they regarded as a "reasonably routine response" to the situation.
The initial stage of the scenario (sighting the car with two suspicious individuals inside) was nearly unanimously described as "ordinary" or "standard;" however, there were also possibilities of danger. According to the participants, this is a situation which, in their experience, could easily escalate at intervention. On the other hand, possibly due to the tinted screens of the car, the scenario may have come across as confusing and thus appeared to be a potentially dangerous situation. In addition, the participants anticipated that the citizens involved might behave differently than expected. An "escalation" of the situation was expected, and participants already expressed the possibility of "losing ground." Already here a substantial dilemma emerged: on the one hand, the police officers wished to set limits; on the other hand, they are trained to continue, for as long as possible, to conduct the encounter avoiding escalation. Thus, the immediate and ominous question for the police as role players was: how can their demands be driven home if their requests are not obeyed?
As the scenario unfolded, the situation became more complicated step by step. The more the scenario escalated, the more it was judged to become difficult and confusing. An ever increasing amount of responses were seen as necessary to "get a grip" on the situation and "to manage" it (e.g. radio contact, running, asking for reinforcements, chasing the vehicle, looking for and after injured people). Added to all of this was a perception of the increasing danger to their own person and to third parties. The last part of the scenario was described by participants in nearly all the focus groups as every police officer's "horror scenario" (although different words were used). This is particularly so from the moment in the scenario when the runaway suddenly stops in the shopping mall with a weapon obviously in his hand. Added now to the anxiety of endangering third parties, described earlier, was the extreme danger to their own person: the possible use of police firearms, which earlier was "out of the question" since this could endanger third parties, now seemed inevitable.
In this last stage of the scenario, distinguishing between legal guidelines (i.e. what has been taught) and emotionally-driven action was very difficult. However, the more thoroughly the participants "thought out loud" about the reasons for their response and considered possible activities, the more obvious it became (to the outside observer) that, apart from the legal and institutional regulations or guidelines on how to act in such situations, the reasons put forward for specific responses derived from individual perceptions, and differed greatly from participant to participant. This heterogeneity increased as the scenario unfolded. Whereas the routine response described at the outset was mostly similar, over the subsequent stages the responses of the participants regarding how to control the situation became absolutely divergent, as rationally determined actions become dominated by the emotions.
Basic conflict: rational action vs. emotional behaviour
It became increasingly difficult for all involved as the scenario progressed to separate legal orders and learned action (the rational) and emotionally determined behaviour (the emotional). As mentioned before, the more the focus group participants reflected, so to say in public, on the reasons for their action and on the situation as it was presented to them, the more it became clear that, apart from the legal and institutional guidelines on how to act in such a situation, the reasons for their actions derived from subjective feelings-and that these were individually quite different. The following aspects of the scenario illustrate this:
& The gender conflict:
To finish the conflict between the female officer and the male passenger and to deescalate the situation, the rational action would be to swap the roles, but emotions can arise:
And the (male) colleague attacks our counterpart rather than I do. And he (the counterpart) is quickly pushed against the car. Abandoning the chase, and abandoning all thought of ramming the car, because of danger to third parties or disciplinary consequences, is mentioned as the sensible rational action.
I feel it's highly dangerous. You endanger yourself, you endanger third persons, you never know, you may drift away and hit a group of old-age pensioners, you never know before what may happen [FG03: 1007-1011].
Nobody would do so. Well, I wouldn't really think of ramming someone. Maybe, if he stood by the road, shooting dead half of the people he sees, then I would perhaps take it into consideration. In principle, the idea of ramming someone is absolutely unrealistic [FG03: 1033-1039].
(…) On the one hand it's forbidden. Forbidden means, not allowed as in America, but ramming to stop him is forbidden; and on the other hand the damage you are causing, you are getting the shitty end of the stick. You are really in bad trouble. There's the financial thing, you must pay for the damage, and then there's perhaps the disciplinary thing in any case. So you restrain yourself. So I prefer to let him go to save my skin [FG05: 825-833].
But this rational, precautionary, thinking can be displaced by the chase up to the final confrontation, including ramming the car. This is due to the so called "hunting instinct" and/or wounded vanity.
Of course we have to admit, (..) that strong dynamics (…) will emerge. (…) Not only in oneself, but also in the colleagues. Yeah, I tell you, all hell breaks loose on the radio (…) Everyone gets a bit of hunting-fever and all this mounts up. This can create a really wild situation. And I can absolutely imagine that ideas rise like 'We are going to stop him!' or 'The two of us are going to drive on the lane and force him to slow down or set up a road block!' [FG03: 1057-1066].
I think this ramming thing is a stupid idea of every police officer. Everybody sees it in every cracked TV series, whatsoever: 'Colt Seavers,' 'Balko' or-I don't know, 'Die Autobahncops,' they are all ramming something off the road and everybody wants to ram a car [FG03: 1004-1007].
& The possible separation of the patrol partners:
When chasing the offender on foot the rule of "never separate" because of the need for self protection ["Eigensicherung"] would be the rational action, but "each one catches one" prompted by the "hunting instinct" results in emotionally charged behaviour to resolve the situation. At the end of the scenario, the rational action of not using a weapon within a mall to avoid endangering bystanders was mentioned by the officers in the focus groups. The aspects above emphasize the basic conflict that officers experience. They run into danger and proceed contrary to reason. Rational action is replaced by emotional behaviour. The importance of emotions and, consequently, the divergence in responses increased as the scenario progressed. Whilst at the beginning of the discussions most participants still formulated relatively uniform responses to the situation at hand, the responses put forward became increasingly divergent as emotionally-directed behaviour was superimposed on rationally-directed action.
General conditions affecting the excessive use of force
The individual responses, and the reasons and justifications for them, depend on different factors: violent actions are not only determined by what is legal. In this respect, the following unquestioned basic determinants were mentioned by officers in the focus groups: (a) The assertion of police interests "as a police officer'; (b) the expectation that the police as an institution should not to show any sign of weakness, (c) the "Legalitätsprinzip" 4 must be followed, (d) the avoidance of escalation, and (e) the assumption that requests from police officers do not (always) need to be explained to the citizen.
Certainly these influences are permanently present at the back of the police officer's mind and thus also play an important role with regard to the consequences. However, as the scenario unfolded these considerations faded increasingly into the background, and were replaced by other factors as the situation became more confusing and escalated. In most cases, no clear distinction could be made between the legal justification and the individual and often legally questionable justification for actions. Often these aspects interacted and were connected with other factors or dependant on them. Thus, an interactive network of subjective perceptions and more structural factors arose. The latter can be divided into organisational factors, personal factors, and situational factors. In this respect, different areas could be emphasized which had different influences on the individual justification of police actions and the excessive use of force. All of these factors had different influences at different times on the individual notions of what was a justified response, particularly a justified violent response. In what follows, each of these factors will be examined in turn.
First, there are structural factors within the police force itself (organisation). Above all, structural factors at the level of the police institution are organisational factors, such as training, equipment, the physique of the patrol partner, the cooperation of the team, peer pressure, possible support and backup. The focus groups revealed the tremendous importance of coordination among the patrol teams regarding their intended action. They also emphasised the advantages for the patrol team that derive from working together for a long time (for example, the police officer knows how his colleague will react in certain situations). The worst thing that may happen is that you are on patrol with a colleague you can't rely on and if you have experienced situations with him where you couldn't rely on him. Then you needn't patrol with him again. Well, I probably wouldn't go on an operation like this with him. Yeah, also within the department, even if it caused trouble with the staff, I wouldn't care. If I've got a colleague and I realize that I don't get on with him in certain situations or that he doesn't care much for steps for our own safety, I won't go again on patrol with him [FG01: 1106-1116].
Consequently, the focus group participants spoke about the importance of similar physical abilities among patrol partners. Participants also referred to the problem of creating a misunderstanding with their colleagues and, consequently, being regarded as a "scaredy cat": (…), that it has made me more careful and I'm more inclined to decide: 'I won't go in there. I'll call for the SEK ('Spezialeinsatzkommando'-a special task force)!' Maybe some colleagues laugh at me saying, 'Hey, are you shitting yourself?' Oh no, I prefer to wait for an hour and then, please, the SEK must go Additionally, with increasing years of service officers admitted to a "certain disappointment:" from their point of view, too often the response of the criminal justice system to citizens after arrest or charging is "lax". Especially if an officer has been attacked-meaning their life was put at risk-the punishment that follows provides a certain "satisfaction". If this is not forthcoming, frustration results, which may, in later actions, find expression in a manner akin to taking the law into one's own hands.
There are legal proceedings, maybe a complaint for assault, resistance, verbal abuse, let's say four offences, then they are in front of the judge, and the judge says: 'Hmm, well, poor boy, bad childhood, father died a long time ago or is still a soldier in Turkey or somewhere, is living with six brothers in a small flat, you naughty boy!' And that happens seven times, eight times-nothing unusual, and sometime or other he may get a fine and that's all, the matter is closed. Third, structural-situational factors also play an important role. For instance, in discussing the scenario the participants pointed to the visibility factor, the distance and number of persons facing the police, the danger for the police officers themselves and for uninvolved third parties. Other factors that were also mentioned have to do with the characteristics of the persons facing the police (for example their physical condition, their reaction to the police officers and to requests made by the latter, and whether the person knows the possible legal consequences of their actions). Still further factors have to do with the locality (for instance, town or rural area, time of day, presence of pedestrians, etc.).
If they cross the border, normal enforcement action will follow, I'm (not) referring to concealed slaps in the face or a push, but they are forced to the floor. There you can, let's say, grasp them a bit more vigorously [FG05: 494-508].
On the other hand it was pointed out in the focus groups that, in the scenario, the second person in the car, or uninvolved bystanders who might side with the people in the car, added to the possibility of an endangering or escalating situation, simply because the police officers were outnumbered. One could then conclude that officers' responses are not reflex actions, but that the situation is briefly assessed and the ensuing response is, in a way, a conscious one.
In this situation, as it is described, an escalation would be rather dangerous, because the other one is sitting in the car. This may be the reason why it doesn't escalate that much. (…) This could be the reason why it perhaps doesn't escalate so easily, the second one, so that the colleague restrains himself [FG01:
At the point where one or several additional persons are noticed, a comparative calculation takes place and (excessive) force is only used when the officers assume that they are in the majority or in an overall stronger position.
Perception of the situation
The perception of the situation influences the police response strongly and serves as a justification for the use of force, especially when current and future conflicts are perceived. The structural factors mentioned earlier have to be considered as resources that are taken into account in a cost-benefit analysis of the decision to act. The decision's degree of rationality, however, depends on how officers assess the situation and on the general conditions-and these too are "subjective." Frames of interpretation or emotional conditions may be attached to the described subjectivities, as in: or a sense of disgrace and wounded vanity when the police request is not obeyed or citizen flees (for example, the officer may regard this as a personal offence, insult and provocation),
We have to cope with the fact that there are situations where we as police officers can't do any more. It's always hard because your ego is like that, you want to do something. You want to get control of the situation, but it's impossible [FG03: 1551-1555].
It's an extremely dissatisfying situation. When you, being a police officer, realise: 'I'm helpless or powerless, whatever the situation may be' [FG03: 1566-1567].
and an upsurge of the "hunting fever" (meaning the inability to keep the emotions under control and, hence, a solely reflex-based response).
The question is quite plain: am I thick-skinned or not? So far I have not gone wild and slapped someone, but I do not know if I will find myself in a situation where I'm emotionally stressed or in family troubles(…), that's exactly the situation I've never wanted to be involved in, and then I hit somebody [FG07: 711-719].
Fear of escalation, maintenance of authority and subjective assessment Although these factors interact, the basic conditions to avoid escalation, the desire to maintain authority and the prevailing subjective assessment of the situation seem to crystallise as the decisive factors. The more the officers are drawn into the whirlpool of conflicts between maintaining authority, on the one hand, and the fear of escalation on the other hand, the more their actions will be determined by emotions, and the higher the probability that legal guidelines will be ignored and that a violent response will serve as a mechanism to resolve the conflict.
That's a kind of 'Point of no Return'. You are there and you will carry it through to the end, the measure will be finish [04: 462-463].
As already stated by Alpert and Dunham [1] , it then becomes increasingly difficult to capitulate and to stop the spiral of violence. Again, the subjective perception gains heightened importance: via these perceptions conflicts are assessed, framed and the "problematic situation" is sorted unconsciously or consciously into different "drawers."
This analysis of the situation has direct effects on the officers' conflict management strategies. These again rely on the resources available to the officers, which can depend on the organisation, but may also be person-based (for instance, whether or not they are part of a team; the availability of equipment; or the ability to manage stress; whether the officer is on form on the day; or simply the personal ability to retreat, if necessary, without subjectively suffering a sense of disgrace or experiencing it as an insult). If, according to personal judgement, (a) the resources are inadequate to solve the conflict non-violently or through direct physical coercion within the scope of the legal framework; or (b) rational considerations are entirely pushed into the background; then (c) violent actions that are not legally justifiable, i.e. excessive use of force, may result.
I'm sure most colleagues think: 'I've got to do something. I can't simply sit and do nothing, I must do something. Because I'm the police officer here who has to take action. So, if I don't, who else?' is what I personally think. For I can't expect citizens to start or do something. Because they haven't realized the situation yet or they haven't got the information I have. So anything, I think, has to be done, whatsoever. What it looks like in the end-it's an extreme situation, that's what I feel, the one will react like this, the other one differently [FG03: 1517-1527].
(…) Thinking about the legal problems, what will happen to me or the psychological side 'Oh God, it's my fault that this guy is dead!' I think that's absolutely secondary at that moment [FG04: 762-766].
(…) in this scuffle, then she got out of the handcuffs (…) I was so fed up with it, because she did not even stop then: 'Hey, you fucking pigs!' (…), I swung round and simply gave her a kick in her ass [FG05: 510-539].
Regarding possible violent responses by officers, three different frameworks for justification can be identified according to our observations. These will be described in the next sections.
Justification frameworks
Giddens understands the circumstances of the subject (in this case the officer) in the moment of situational perception, as "contextual" [17] and defines them via two major moments: the structure (external conditions) and the biographic state of the actor (available knowledge reserve) [also see [53] . External factors represent the structures of the social and physical worlds, the conditions and means which allow the officers specific strategies of action or hamper them. Here, social and economic factors are involved (for instance social status, occupational rank, memberships of groups, expectations of the role or norms), together with local conditions (e. g., the physical environment, presence or absence of others) where the action takes place [also see [40] . With the aid of these social, cultural and physical factors perceptions are individually "constructed". With regard to a possible violent action by officers, our observations suggest that common interests seem to exist which result in three different patterns of justification.
Justification framework no. 1: excessive use of force as reaction to resistance against governmental authority Here, within the legal framework, all the physical coercion "that is legally permissible" is used, and is justified on the surface by the fact that a prosecutable offence has been committed. In the scenario there was a breach of the law and a minor drug offence. Because of the principle of legality, the officers are basically obliged to prosecute the offence. In cases where, for particular reasons, it does not make sense to formally investigate an offence (for instance, by writing up a report) because of perceived high work pressures or because a dismissal of the proceedings by the public prosecutor is expected anyway, officers are prepared to waive the principle of legality in the daily routine.
According to the focus group participants, in general, in relation to the scenario the whole range of physical coercion can be used, which is regarded as being justified and covered by law. If and to what extent legal force is used depends on the reaction of the person receiving the request from the officers.
Well, I must confess: I've applied violence as appropriate means simply to make myself respected. I don't know whether you come from cities with big problems with Russians. In X. we have got really bad trouble with Russians and maybe I'm conditioned in a different way by the job I've done abroad (the country is known). So, if I tell a Russian twice to take his hands out of his pockets so that I can see them and he doesn't do so after the second request, in that case it happened that I hit him. And it worked. So this group of young Russians now knows that, if they are told to take their hands out of their pockets, it works now. [FG04: 879-899].
It is the officer who decides-or it depends on their subjective feelings-whether actions will arise that exceed what is necessary and thus legal. Here, aspects such as being not on form on the day, excessive workload, irritation, etc., can have an effect on the perception of the situation. These aspects can have a bad influence on the subjective perception of the situation by the officers. Thus, to ensure respect for governmental authority, it is possible that excessive force will be used. Even though abuses are generally considered as being unacceptable, the "faux pas" may be treated with understanding by colleagues-a pattern of action that underscores the importance of (local) police subculture(s) as described earlier.
And it depends on how they respond, whether they get even more aggressive, maybe start pushing, insulting-if they do I really could imagine, I really could understand if a colleague acted a bit more vigorously than necessary. I'm not implying that it's alright for them to-let's say-take the truncheon and, hmm, beat them up. In that case I'd say 'Stop it, that's enough!' But if they seize them a bit more vigorously, I could ignore it (all laughing) [FG05: 386-418].
Justification framework no. 2: excessive use of force as a consequence of disrespect towards the officer himself and/or his colleagues in their function as police officers This frame of justification is almost a transition between resistance against governmental authority (mentioned above) and an attack regarded as being personal (see below). Here the excessive use of force is basically regarded as being not legal, but, in a given case, is justified by the argument that "as a police officer" one does not have to accept insults. In fact, officers act both in response to individual feelings, as well as in response to their role as a police officers. Examples are insults directed at officers in their function as police officers or insults that evoke the "guardian instinct" of male colleagues towards their female colleagues.
Well, we have to be honest. (…) If someone says 'fucking pigs' or such like, I feel this is an insult to the police as an institution, but I don't allow anyone to call me 'paedo', I'll paste him one at once. So let's be honest, if it's defamatory, I won't stand it, clearly spoken. Of course, where violence can be avoided, but if someone 'shakes the tree of slaps'… [FG04: 891-900].
When the (female) colleague is verbally attacked in some way, so that the guy beside her (…) doesn't like it either and responds in a different way, i.e. to call them to order, and this may be the first step to make the course of things slightly more troublesome. [FG03: 120-125].
Justification framework no. 3: excessive use of force as a consequence of an attack against the officer's person Excessive use of force, in most cases, happens spontaneously. Initially rational considerations are phased out. They only appear afterwards, possibly reconstructed in such a way that the infringement can be justified. Initially, these actions are overlaid by emotions and mostly they can no longer be sensibly related to the actual situation. Here, personal reasons and subjective perceptions become the focus of attention. The officer does not see or feel himself attacked in his role as a police officer but as an individual person. The justifications here are multiple and range from reflex actions, fear for one's life, and the release of pent-up aggressions, to special personal shock.
That happened to me with someone attacking me with a sabre, and when I thought about it, he was lying on the floor: 'He was going to kill you, he lured you in here and he intended to bump you off.' Then it was over, hmm, don't know, he had rib fractures in the end. [FG03: 487-501].
When it's only about resistance, in a legal sense, let's say, but you haven't been physically hurt-well, you break him by simple physical force or so, handcuff the persons and that's all and then you turn to handle the case. If, however, you really had to defend yourself, defend yourself to the last because it came to the point where your personal wellbeing, not the police officer was attacked, not the official, but you as a human being was attacked (…) [FG03: 526-539].
Well, I know a colleague who hit someone in a situation where a child was being beaten up by the father and then the father turned towards him and said: Everyone tolerates things to a certain limit, and that's a limit, where you at a certain point (…) it's like crossing the border. And if you (transfer) it, as in this case, to your personal environment, and you're inclined to do so if it's about dead or beaten up children (…), you easily get emotionally involved. Because it deeply affects you. [FG07: 746-751].
If and to what extent abuses occur varies greatly from officer to officer. In the case of increasing escalation it particularly depends on the conflict management skills of the individual officer. However, if infringements do occur, these are "sorted" into one of the patterns of justification described. The individual behaviour is then transformed "to a general level". The individual may admit to a "mistake," all things taken into consideration; however, it is described as an almost inevitable measure: that in this actual situation one would not have been able to act otherwise.
Conclusion
Using focus groups to which a hypothetical, sequentially developing scenario was presented, our study looked for "constructions" to (legally and personally) justify physical coercion and excessive use of force. As a possible general set-up for police infringements the following factors were identified: basic assumptions, the organisation, the person, the situation and subjective judgement. In explaining abuses, the fear of escalation and the desire to maintain authority as basic conditions seem to be of special importance. If an escalating situation cannot be managed either with organisational or personal resources within the scope of the legal framework, and when it is additionally combined with a subjective judgement of an emotional insult, offence or provocation, then one of three frameworks of justification for police infringements may be activated: an attack on the authority of the state, a lack of respect towards the social role of the police officer, or an attack on the officer's person. In these frameworks, legal aspects are clearly pushed into the backgroundlegality is replaced by justification. Police training, and further training aimed at lessening the excessive use of force can profit from an understanding of this spiral of escalation. One can start by identifying the paradox of partly incompatible basic targets (maintenance of authority and prohibition of escalation which draws the "thin line" that must be trod), analysing the general conditions (organisation, person, situation) and/or naming the obviously decisive patterns of perception (insult, offence, provocation). In this way, we can go a fair way in achieving the goal of a civilised minimum of use of force, including by those who have, according to Weber, the monopoly of the use of physical coercion.
with blacked out windows and booming to the sound of a stereo system. The car engine is running. The car is parked in a manner that is causing a minor obstruction to passing traffic. The officers decide to pull over and have a word with the occupants of the car. WPC Müller alights from the patrol car and walks over to the car. She taps on the front passenger window which is lowered a few inches. In the car are two young Turks, one of whom-M. Öztürk-the officer recognises straightaway as a local petty criminal. There is the distinct odour of cannabis smoke from within the car. Stage 2: The occupants of the car refuse to comply with the officer's request that they step out of the car and provide driving documents. They challenge her authority to make this request and accuse her of picking on them because they are Turks. This conversation is conducted loudly and with frequent use of obscenities. Stage 3: In the course of this conversation the driver suddenly drives away at high speed. Meanwhile, Police Inspector Schmidt has been running a check of the licence number of M. Öztürk and as the car pulls away is informed that the car is suspected of involvement in a drug-related shooting incident. M. Öztürk has a warning signal for possession of weapons. The officers follow the car and soon other units are being deployed to the pursuit. The pursuit continues for some distance with the BMW failing to stop at traffic lights and nearly colliding with other vehicles. As it attempts to negotiate a left turn, the driver loses control, collides with another vehicle and comes to a halt. The occupants jump from the car and begin to run into a housing development. Stage 4: The officers pursue the occupants of the car in foot towards a shopping area. As they do so, they see that Öztürk is holding a handgun. 
